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On a daily basis we strive to:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Evaluate and prepare for threats and impacts to the community from all-hazards including wildfires,
medical emergencies, structure fires, and hazardous material incidents.
Deliver the most efficient fire, medical, and special services preparedness and response programs to the
District, in the most cost-effective manner possible, utilizing the collaborative efforts and support of
other governmental agencies, the business community and the public.
Provide fiscally responsible fire prevention, administrative, training, and emergency response services to
the citizens and guests of the District, while adhering to nationally recognized standards and best
practices.
Maintain excellent customer service in all areas of emergency response, preparedness, prevention,
education, and mitigation.
Ensure employees have access to professional development, health and safety, and opportunities that
assist their families in times of need.
Continually evaluate the capital needs and improvements for the infrastructure of the District.
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This annual report offers Red, White & Blue Fire Protection District (District) the opportunity to deliver a
glimpse into your Department and the varied services we provide. The District has the responsibility to render
emergency response services to an area of 138 square miles, along Highway 9 from Hoosier Pass to near Frisco.
While our name and history are fire related, the District utilizes a progressive All-Hazards Response Model,
providing comprehensive prevention and multi-discipline response services to our citizens and guests. As an
Accredited Department, we have a formal, structured process to continue to strive forward for excellence, using
industry standards and best practices, which are combined with community needs to formulate a customized and
long-term plan for the District. The Accreditation Process has enabled our District to efficiently utilize our
resources and focus our personnel’s capabilities to deliver an exceptional level of service. Our personnel are
actively involved in local, state and national endeavors to represent our Districts’ concerns and bring back
information and technologies applicable to our District.
As efficient public service stewards, our responsibility is to provide our District with services that will maintain
and improve our citizens’ quality of life and add value to the area’s economic structure. The services we offer
are strategically aligned to support our community’s needs. Our tourism industry requires a positive visitor
experience in today’s social media driven climate. The services our District delivers, through planning and
preparation, support the visitor experience with our prevention programs and response services. Our dedication
to rendering quality and prompt pre-hospital care for our District is an example of this commitment. A longterm goal of the District has been to ensure continuity of care from our first arrival at an emergency medical
incident to delivery of the patient to the hospital. In 2015, we advanced towards achieving this goal by
expanding our emergency medical response capabilities, which enhanced our level of service to the District;
please refer to the Operations Division section for additional information.
Fire Department members are a tight-knit group, often referring to themselves as family. This sense of family
also extends to our community. Our “family” takes pride in serving your family. This group truly exhibits our
District’s vision and motto of Courage, Commitment, Caring. I am privileged to be associated with them. I
proudly present this overview of our effective and efficient Department and the professional, highly trained,
multi-discipline personnel who are committed to delivering the best service possible to you, your family, and
our District’s guests.
Please contact us at (970) 453-2474 if we can be of any assistance in supplying you with additional information
about our District. Our website www.rwbfire.org contains additional information on our organization.
Sincerely,
Fire Chief Jim Keating
jkeating@rwbfire.org
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The District is a Title 32 Special District established under Colorado statutes, governed by a five-person Board
elected by the citizens of the District. The Board appoints the Fire Chief to conduct the daily business and
manage the operation of the Department. The Board has general oversight including the review and approval of
the financial business of the District. The current Board Members are Arch Gothard President, Teresa Perkins
Vice President, Ken Wiegand Secretary/Treasurer, and Directors Jim Brook and Rich Rafferty. The Board has
embraced a philosophy of delivering community service based on transparency, efficiency, and quality. In this
spirit, the Board has endorsed the participation in the CPSE Accreditation Program to create and maintain a
framework for excellence in our District.

The Center for Public Safety Excellence (CPSE) provides communities, agencies, and individuals
with methods, processes, and research to enable the fire and emergency profession to
continuously improve services, resulting in a higher quality of life for their constituents.
(www.cpse.org)

The Department received its Accreditation status in 2012. The Accreditation process involves a comprehensive
third-party review of our organization, policies, procedures, and response capabilities. As a brief overview of
the process, every aspect of the District and the response needs of our community are analyzed, utilizing
nationally recognized standards and best practices. Our current capabilities are assessed using a Community
Risk Assessment Model. Baselines of existing capabilities are established, benchmarks are developed based on
continuous improvement and a strategic plan is formulated. These documents are reviewed by expert industry
mentors and returned for revisions to accurately assess the levels of service provided. When the documents are
completed and accepted by a multi-discipline team of specially trained industry assessors, the team visits the
District to assure conformity of the documents with the District needs. When any additional modifications
suggested by the assessors are addressed, the Department is then eligible to present to an internationally
selected team of assessors that conduct a rigorous evaluation prior to determining the receipt of the accredited
status. Upon receiving the Accreditation status, yearly documents are required to indicate that improvements
have been made and identify changes within the District to continue to address. Every five years the process is
repeated to maintain the Accredited status.
This comprehensive process verifies and validates that the District delivers the best possible service specifically
tailored to the community in a cost-effective manner. Internal policies and procedures at every level continue to
be examined to verify that best practices are utilized, with efficiency as a priority. Using this system, the public
can be reassured that the Department is delivering services that are appropriate for the District’s needs and
within its financial abilities.
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This division provides direction, oversight and support for the Department and its programs. Administrative
staff oversees the daily management of the District. The Accreditation process has greatly assisted our District
to strategically identify and address our priorities and develop a plan for achieving those priorities. The District
utilizes long-range strategic plans and continuous quality improvement methods to continually enhance service
delivery.
A high level of financial integrity and transparency is demonstrated by continually qualifying for the Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting (CAFR) award, issued for governmental financial
reporting. Working closely with our Board of Directors, our fiduciary responsibility is incorporated throughout
our many functions. The majority of our revenue is obtained from property tax, with the voter approved Tax
Rate of 9.0 mills. Of the 9.0 mills, the Board of Directors has designated .5 mills for long-range capital
replacement. The District’s conservative fiscal policy requires that the General Fund Reserve be maintained at a
minimum of 25% of the total anticipated General Fund Expenditures for the coming year. During the economic
downturn, our District lost nearly 30% of our funding. During the downturn of the economy, the utilization of
reserve funds enabled the District to continue to deliver a high level of service. This required the diligent work
by our staff, with guidance of the Board. As a result facility maintenance, fleet upgrades, equipment, and
existing programs suffered. With property values beginning to rebound, the District realized a 2% increase in
revenues from 2014. We have identified in our long-range plans the need to reinvest in our infrastructure in
order to meet the 17% increase in calls for service experienced in 2015. Our Annual Budget is available on our
website for further detail.
Our internal practices are reviewed to keep current with required State and Federal requirements utilizing
recognized best practices while maintaining a fiscally responsible approach. In 2015 the District’s financial
policies and procedures were revised to align with current and future goals. We began a comprehensive revision
of our personnel handbook which incorporated updates to our Standard Operating Procedures and Standard
Operating Guidelines, involving input from all levels of our personnel to have thorough, progressive and
practical documents. Also updated were our recruitment, testing and hiring practices. In conjunction with this
effort to attract high quality personnel to our District, we have held
several forums for those interested in pursuing a rewarding fire
service career, with an emphasis on recruiting those who live
locally.
We actively pursue grant opportunities to increase our ability to
provide additional training and equipment. Last year, we were
successful in receiving a grant, which assisted in the purchase and
installation of power cots in our two ambulances. (photo right)
The power cots are designed to reduce lifting injuries to our
personnel and increase safety for our patients.
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This division handles all-hazard risk reduction activities that include building inspections, construction plan
reviews, public education, and fire investigation.
With our District’s rapid development and growth, the involvement of our personnel, who review plans and
conduct inspections, assures an increased level of safety for our citizens and guests. We visit schools, hotels,
restaurants, and other public facilities to assure that fire safety is observed and that alarm systems are operating
properly. Our priority is to assure that the $790,119,390 in property we protect will safely provide for the needs
of our citizens and assure a positive guest experience to our District. In 2015 we conducted 917 inspections of
which 233 were at new construction sites and 684 were in existing buildings. We actively work with building
designers and owners to devise solutions to correct problems or violations. This exemplifies our philosophy of
enforcement through education.
In 2015 approximately 6,200 community members attended our public education program presentations.
School programs delivered nationally recognized programs such as Ready, Set, Go!™ from the National Fire
Protection Association, and the Risk Watch™ program covered a wide range of prevention topics including
poisoning, choking, and water and vehicle safety with a focus on local fire safety, emergency preparation, and
wildfire mitigation. Our hands-on programs included conducting bike rodeos for bicycle safety and teaching
child safety seat installation. Safety programs were presented to businesses on wildfire mitigation and proper
fire extinguisher operation. We provided education to businesses on the maintenance of safe buildings, which
included proper testing of fire alarm and sprinkler systems, maintaining clear exit paths, proper storage, and exit
and emergency lighting.
During Fire Prevention Week in October, our
popular open house, with an attendance of
approximately 600 community members,
encouraged children and adults to explore the
various safety stations showcasing a wide range of
topics, such as wildfire and medical response. (photo
left) This event offered an opportunity to discuss
those issues with our response personnel. This year’s
featured event was a demonstration, which burned
various materials used in construction and illustrated
how this relates to building collapse and the
effectiveness of fire sprinkler systems.
Our nationally certified fire investigators handle the investigations of fires in our District. The most common
cause of fires in 2015 was the result of improper handling of combustible/flammable materials.
Contact us to schedule an inspection or safety presentation
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The emergency response division (referred to as Operations), which includes our Emergency Medical Response
(EMS) services, consists of the Deputy Chief of Operations, three Battalion Chiefs, 13 Paramedic/Firefighters
and 28 Emergency Medical Technician/Firefighters. Since 2006 we have been a full-time, paid career
organization that operates with three shifts. Shifts are strategically staffed to ensure a Paramedic at every station
and specialists, such as Hazardous Materials Technicians, and Technical Rescue personnel. All response
personnel are at a minimum wildland red-card certified, with many holding advanced certifications. We operate
with an All-Hazards Response Model, which requires us to prepare and staff for any situation that might
reasonably occur. Ranking potential incidents from high frequency/low risk to those of low frequency/high risk.
These response situations are assessed and plans are designed to alleviate the risk to our citizens and guests.
These risk assessments identify past occurrences, future probability, and the potential demands on our
resources. Our Standards of Cover and Community Risk Assessment document further enhances the protection
we provide to our citizens’ properties. In our Standards of Cover and Community Risk Assessment, we
identified critical infrastructures in our District. These structures are assets to our community, helping to
deliver the services we use in our daily lives. Examples of community infrastructures are water treatment
plants, electricity production facilities, schools, and other facilities that may place an economic hardship on our
community should they be damaged or destroyed. We use nationally recognized performance measures to
continually assess our capabilities to be more efficient and responsive to our District needs.
Beginning in 2015 our District expanded its role in Emergency Medical Services from serving as backup to
Summit County Ambulance Service to providing the initial response to emergency medical calls in the majority
of our District. We staff our ambulances with our own
personnel and equipment to assure a seamless and
cohesive system, enabling a prompt and skilled response
at all times. (photo right) We operate in an
intergovernmental agreement with Summit County
Government for the ability to provide transport services
to our District. Summit County houses an ambulance on a
seasonal, part-time basis out of our Fire Station 4, located
near the intersection of Highway 9 and Tiger Road. This
ambulance responds to requests for service in the
Station 4 response area and serves as backup when our
ambulance is rendering emergency care in the other areas
of our District. Summit County bills the patients transported to a hospital and handles our collections as part of
the agreement. Our District is reimbursed for 50% of the total collected amount per transport that we provide
however reimbursements cannot exceed an annual County-imposed payment cap regardless of the number of
transports completed in a year. We do not receive reimbursement for the medical calls we respond on that do
not result in a transport. Our current mill levy supports those types of calls and other operational expenses for
the quality system we operate. The revenues, indicated in our financial reports for our EMS program and
services, are from the 50% of the collected revenues from actual transports made and our current mill levy. The
District receives no other financial support for delivering medical services from county, city, or state tax dollars
or any special tax initiatives that Summit County collects.
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The District operates out of three strategically placed
fire stations with the fourth to open during the
2016-2017 ski season. Our 17% increase in our call
volume and the continued construction at the base
area of the ski area drives our need to open another
station in the Peak 7/Peak 8 area.
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We familiarize ourselves with facilities in the District
and enhance our response capabilities by maintaining
our awareness of neighborhoods and our community. The knowledge we gain from these activities helps us to
identify community program needs. Utilizing grants, we funded a program to install reflective address signs at
our citizens’ homes, making it easier for responders to find their locations. Daily duties include comprehensive
equipment safety checks, specialty training designed for the All-Hazards Response Model, emergency medical
response protocol training, physical fitness (a job requirement), and individual assignments such as firefighter
equipment maintenance, vehicle service management, and wildland preparedness. In order for each firefighter
to maintain or increase their rank, they must continually achieve mandated professional educational
requirements for their positions.
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2015 Calls for Service
1,967 Calls

All Other Alarms
and Responses
40.8%

Fires 1.2%

Hazmat 6%

Medical 52%

In 2015 the District responded to 1,967 calls for service, which is an increase of 17% from 2014:
•
•

•

•

1,020 Emergency Medical responses
o 563 transports to a medical facility included
808 Other Alarms & Responses
o Fire and carbon monoxide alarm activations
o Water problems
o Public assistance (checking for an unusual odor or helping someone released from the hospital
back into their home)
o Assisting other Agencies
o Smoke removal from buildings
o Elevator issues
o Calls for service where no emergency was found. (dispatched and cancelled en-route and smoke
sightings)
116 Hazardous Material calls (Hazmat)
o Fuel and oil spills
o Natural and LPG gas leaks
o Power line issues
o Chemical spills and releases
23 Fires,
o Residential, commercial, automotive, rubbish, and wildland fires

Not included in these statistics was the deployment of two of our wildland crews to California and Washington
in the summer of 2015, to respond to their massive wildfires. The invaluable experience our firefighters
received in these deployments is critical to our local wildfire response planning. This is a great benefit to our
community increasing our preparedness should a wildfire strike in or near our District. We are actively involved
with federal and regional wildfire response agencies due to our forested mountain environment.
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Our District provides the management of the High Country Training Center (HCTC) located in Frisco, which is
charged with the training for Fire and EMS Services within Summit County. The center is staffed with a
Division Chief of Training, two (2) Training Captains, and an Office Manager. This division also responds to
major calls and hazardous materials incidents throughout the County. A new Division Chief of Training and a
change in organizational structure are elevating the quality of the HCTC offerings:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skills & Personnel Development
Haz-Mat Response/Chemical Monitoring
Building Construction Methods
Live Fire Scenarios
Firefighter and Driver/Operator
Officer Development
Command Procedures

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specialty Responses
Collapse Rescue
Ice Rescue
Trench Rescue
Swift Water Rescue (photo right)
Vehicle Extrication (Jaws of Life)
Confined Space Rescue
Wildland Fire
Active Threats/Terrorism Response

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical Responses
CPR
Pediatric
OB/Pregnancy
Substance Abuse/Overdose
Trauma
Behavioral Issues/Suicide
Airway/Breathing/Cardiology

HCTC is coordinating with Summit County Ambulance Service to supply instructors who conduct emergency
medical training to fire and ambulance personnel within the County. HCTC also partners with local law
enforcement, Summit County Rescue Group, Colorado Mountain College, and other community groups. To
enhance our comprehensive trainings, specialty speakers and instructors deliver cutting edge presentations. The
facility’s capabilities are being expanded to reflect and support the increased training offered. For more
information visit High Country Training Center.
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Our District’s protection rating was updated in 2015 by the Insurance Services Organization (ISO), a
national organization which distributes information to insurance companies to assist them
in determining capabilities of the emergency services response agencies for a specific area.
Our ISO rating can impact the cost of insurance premiums. On a scale of 1 to 10,
identifying 1 as the best possible response and 10 as no fire protection coverage available,
we were rated a 2/2X. This is a significant improvement in our District’s rating, as
previously we were rated a 4/9. We have received comments from businesses and homeowners noting the high
level of service that we deliver resulted in a direct connection to their insurance rates. We continue to work with
the towns and rural water districts to improve water resources and identify areas in the rating in which we can
enhance by working with our community partners.

Every District member has unique qualities and skills that
contribute to our success. We encourage staff to pursue educational
opportunities from hands on training (photo right) through
advanced degrees in order to continually enhance their capabilities.
Samplings of our personnel’s accomplishments are:
•
•
•
•

A Masters in Public Administration
A certification from SHRM, a Human Resources
organization
Two participating in the National Fire Academy’s
Executive Fire Officer Program
One firefighter completed Paramedic School with two
firefighters scheduled for 2016

Our Annual awards program recognizes organizational excellence with awards issued for Firefighter of
the Year, Support Staff Person of the Year, the Chief’s Leadership Award, the Barrie Niebergall Award, and the
Chris Ethridge Courage, Commitment, Caring Award. Specific awards for response recognition include:
• The Unit Commendation Award was given to personnel for their work at the scene of an assault on two
teenage girls.
• A Lifesaving Award was presented for responses at three serious incidents. The first response was to an
overturned van in the Blue River with a person trapped underwater; the other two calls were CPR in
progress, which resulted in all lives saved.
A special award was given in 2015:
• Brent Chapman, President of International Association of Firefighters (IAFF) Local 4325 presented an
award from the membership to Chief Keating thanking him for all the things he has done.
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We have committed to actively represent our citizens and District with our involvement at many different
levels. Our personnel hone their leadership skills, while interacting with other professionals to bring or share
new ideas, current developments, and programs to benefit the District. Some of the organizations and
committees we participate with are:
Local
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
State
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breckenridge Special Events Permitting Group
Communications Operations Group
Communications Policy Board
EMS Board
EMS Operations Committee
Exercise Design Committee
Health Care Coalition
High Country Training Center Advisory
Group
Human Resources Networking Group
Incident Coordination Group
Life Safety Coalition
Local Emergency Planning Committee
Red, White & Blue Career Fire Fighters
Association, Local 4325
Summit 911 Group
Summit County Wildfire Council
Summit Fire Authority
Summit Fire Marshal's Association
Trauma Board
Colorado Fire Chiefs Association
Colorado Professional Fire Fighters
Colorado Training Officers Association
Fire Marshals Association of Colorado
International Association of Arson
Investigators of Colorado
Mountain States Employers Council
Special District's Association of Colorado

National
• Governmental Finance Officers Association
• International Association of Fire Chiefs
• International Association of Fire Fighters
• National Fire Protection Association
• Society for Human Resource Management
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We experienced a 17% increase in calls for service from 2014.
A natural gas leak the first week of January shut down
Main Street for a week and threatened several downtown
businesses, including our fire station on Main Street. After
evacuating several businesses, we worked closely with the
Town of Breckenridge and Xcel Energy monitoring the
spread of natural gas until the leaks were located and
isolated. We assisted evacuated businesses in reopening.
(photo left)
We began taking the primary responsibility for ambulance
transports from the Breckenridge and Blue River areas of
our District. This has resulted in quicker response times and
a partnership with Summit County to reduce stress on an overloaded EMS response system.
A leak from a chemical storage drum threatened a waterway,
requiring a hazardous materials team response to contain and
monitor until the threat was removed. (photo right)
A multiyear project to install a call alerting system was completed
for each of our stations, allowing for a quicker, efficient notification
to our personnel of an incoming call.
For two days in August, we were strategically located along the USA
Pro Cycling Challenge route in Breckenridge, aiding the elite
professional cyclists and the spectators. This event introduced some additional challenges in ensuring
emergency services to areas of restricted access, due to the race route for the time trials.
Our crews supported the riders participating in the Bike Colorado event.
In June, we assisted competitors in the Spartan Race, an extreme sports
competition with specific activities designed to challenge strength and
endurance in a high altitude environment.
A new two-bay satellite fire station (Station 5), which had been negotiated in
the Grand Lodge complex in the Peak 7 area, has been completed. Our
preparations are progressing. We anticipate it’s opening during the
2016-2017 ski season, with limited staffing to provide a timely response to
this very rapidly growing area. (photo right)
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Our October Open House demonstration compared various
construction materials in fire situations revealing which were
likely to collapse faster and the effectiveness of fire sprinkler
systems. This was attended by National Fire Association
representatives with the highlights of the event receiving national
exposure. (photo left)
As part of our community involvement we educated the public on
fire safety topics at the 9 Health Fair.
The District participated in the yearly Summit County emergency services exercise, an active shooter
scenario.
Two of our personnel have received specialty training to participate as
assessors for the Accreditation process. The experiences they have
received interacting with other assessors and agencies have elevated our
personnel’s commitment to the continuous improvement model.
In July, our District assisted in the coordination of the local ceremony
honoring Patrick Mahany, a Flight for Life pilot killed in a helicopter
crash.
In August, we bid farewell to Firefighter TJ Johnson who passed away this
year. TJ retired in 2008 after being diagnosed with a brain tumor. He shall
always be part of our District family.
(photo right)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete the re-accreditation process with achievement in March 2017.
Acquire personnel and obtain equipment to open our new Station 5 in the Peak 7/Peak 8 area during the
2016-2017 ski season.
Receive and place in service a new four-wheel drive fire engine manufactured by E-One. This will allow
one of our existing fire engines to be available to protect the response area of the new Station 5.
Continue to expand our EMS service to our District to further assure a timely and quality response.
Begin preparations to host the 2017 Missouri Valley Division of Fire Chiefs Conference, an eight-state
regional division of the International Association of Fire Chiefs, to be held in Breckenridge.
Expand our District’s community wildfire outreach program.
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Together, building a safer community through
prevention, preparedness, and response.

From Our Family To Yours…

